
Chartist Banners in the Manchester Region, 1838-1843, compiled by Matthew Roberts 

Abbreviations (Newspaper sources) 

MT Manchester Times 

NCR North Cheshire Reformer 

NL Northern Liberator  

NS Northern Star 

 

 

No. Date/occasion Where 
displayed 

Ownership/displayed 
by 

Inscription, icons, symbols Physical 
properties 

Source 

1 24 Sept. 1838 Kersal 
Moor, mass 
meeting 

Manchester Political 
Union 

Figure of justice, holding in her hand a balance, supported by the British 
lion with emblems of wisdom, unity, peace, and strength, surmounted by 
a British Standard, with motto 'Peace, law, order'. Inscription - 
'Manchester Political Union', reverse 'universal suffrage, annual 
parliaments, and vote by ballot 

Large, silk NS 29.9.38 

2 Repeal of the New Poor Law 
 

3 The Red Rose of England, the Harp of Erin, Thistle of Scotland 
 

4 Union Jack 
 

5 Banner of Universal Suffrage Association - 'Labour the source of all wealth 
- liberty & equality 

White, silk 

6 Manchester Political 
Union, District No. 1 

Britannia seated on a rock, trampling on the chains of despotism, holding 
in her right hand the trident of Neptune, surmounted by a cap of liberty, 
and in her left hand the People's Charter, while the British lion rouses to 
maintain the Charter; motto in a semicircle over her head 'For a nation to 
be free, tis sufficient that she wills it.' Reverse 'England expects every man 
this day will do his duty 

 



7 Cap of liberty, motto 'The earth is the right of man'. Reverse 'He that will 
not work, neither shall he eat.' 2nd Thessalonians, ch.3, v.10 

White, silk, 
gold 
lettering 

8 Image of massacre on Petersfield, inscription 'Universal Suffrage, Vote by 
Ballot' 

White, 
black 
lettering 

9 We are too ignorant to make taxes, we are too ignorant to pay them. If 
we are too ignorant to make laws, we are too ignorant to obey them 

White 

10 Full length portrait of Henry Hunt, inscription 'The man who never 
deserted the people'. Reverse 'First want of man - chief bond of our 
Association' 

 

11 Tailors Banners Arms of the Trade, motto -'Peace, Union, and justice' 
 

12 Mechanics Banner Arms of the Trade, motto 'Every man has a right to one vote in the 
choice of their representative - it belongs to him in his right of existence, 
and his person is his title-deed 

 

13 Smiths & farriers Banner of the Trade 
 

14 Smiths & 
wheelwrights 

Banner 'Wheelwrights' and Blacksmiths Society'. Reverse 'Loyal, free, 
industrious society on the order of charity' 

 

15 Fustian shearers Banner 'Universal suffrage, annual parliaments, vote by ballot, no 
property qualification and payment of MPs'. Reverse 'Friendly Society of 
Fustian Shearers' 

 

16 Carpenters & joiners Banner of trade 
 

17 Men's Boot and 
Shoemakers 

Banner of trade, motto 'United to maintain our rights inviolate; prosperity 
attend the justness of our cause'. Reverse 'The Friendly Institution of Boot 
and Shoemakers' 

 

18 Ladies Shoemakers Banner of trade 
 

19 Wigan District 'Wigan Branch of the Northern Union', Reverse 'The People's Charter' 
encircled with rose, thistle and shamrock 

 

20 Rochdale district 'Rights of Man', tricolour 
 

21 Rochdale district 'Universal suffrage, annual parliaments and vote by 
ballot', blood-stained flag of Peterloo 

White 

22 Rochdale district 'We know our rights, and we will have them' Green 

23 Remember the factory children; taxation without representation is unjust Green & 
white 



24 The Rights of the People, For a nation to be free, it is enough that she wills 
it' 

Green 

25 The voice of the people cannot be withstood; Taylor, the unflinching 
friend of the people  

Green 

26 Those who will be free, knock off your chains; United we stand, divided 
we fall 

Green 

27 Rochdale District of the National Convention White 

28 Prestwich May England's sons be firm and united, and never relax in their exertions 
until the last of their oppressors and slavery's last chain are the last 
tyrant's grave shall be riven in twain. Reverse 'Prestwich and Pilkington 
Union', motto 'The loosing of the discontented spirits of the age' 

 

29 2 tricolour flags 
 

30 Middleton Labour shall be represented; they that be slain with the sword are better 
than they that be slain with hunger, for these pine away stricken through 
want of the fruits of the field' 

 

31 May we legislative for ourselves that our children hereafter may bless us 
 

32 The prosperity of a nation depends on the excellency of its government 
and legislation  

 

33 Liberty and fraternity, unity and strength - a flag that was at Peterloo. 
 

34 Middleton Working Men's Association ' Equal Rights and Equal Laws' 
 

35 Middleton Wood 'Universal Suffrage, annual parliaments, vote by ballot 
 

36 To legislate we will begin, our country's birthright to win - Magna Charta 
and the Bill of Rights 

 

37 Annual parliaments, universal suffrage, vote by ballot and no property 
qualification; come let us be united together in brotherly love our rights 
and liberty to gain 

 

38 Stockport Stockport Working Men’s Association founded on the five great principles 
of radical reform 

 NCR, 
28.9.38 

39 Universal suffrage, vote by ballot, annual parliaments, no property 
qualification, payment of members 

 

40 No Poor Law, no separating husband from wife, or mother from child  



41 No Corn Laws, but cheap bread, nor any tax upon our industry, but proper 
support from 10 hours labour 

 

42 Down with oppressive measures first, then you will gain Reform, and at 
last the right of secret voting 

 

43 May our actions be guided by Peace, Order, Truth, Justice and Love; these 
are the weapons we use to gain our rights 

 

44  Peace and Good will to man  

45 October1838 Bolton, 
torch-lit 
meeting 

 Labour is the source of all wealth 
 

NS 3.11.38 

46  We demand our rights; we ask no more, and we'll take no less then even-
handed justice 

 

47  Radicals, the slaughter of our unarmed and peaceable brethren at 
Peterloo is not yet atoned for. Murder demands justice; reverse 'universal 
suffrage, annual parliaments, vote by ballot, no property qualification and 
wages for MPs 

black 

48  Universal suffrage and no surrender 
 

49  We demand our birthrights 
 

50 November 
1838 

Hyde, torch-
lit meeting 

John Howard's 
Piecers 

What mean ye that ye beat my people to pieces, and grind the faces of 
the poor, saith the Lord of Hosts 

White & 
green 

NS 
17.11.38 

51 Equal rights, equal laws White & 
green 

52 Charles Howard and 
Thomas Howards 
Piecers' 

Haste happy day, that time we long to see, when every son of Adam shall 
be free 

White & 
green 

53 Horsfield's Piecers Mr Stephens and his Boys, and the Ten Hours' Bill for ever White & 
green 

54 Nevertheless, I have a message from God unto thee, O King.  
 

55 Let tyrants believe and tremble 
 

56 Death or liberty 
 

57  Association banner - five principles 
 



58 John Howard's 
Weavers 

Banner - We will go with our old ones, we will go with our young ones, we 
will go with our sons, we will go with our daughters, as we will fight for 
the poor 

 

59 He who hath no sword, let him sell his garment and buy one.  Large, 
black, 
white 
lettering 

60 Better to die by the sword than perish of hunger White & 
green 

61  Large triangular transparency: We'll die freemen rather than live slaves - 
no surrender, and death to all tyrants. 

Large 

62 Ashton Ashton transparency: Universal suffrage or universal vengeance; reverse 
'a happy home, or war to the knife' 

large 

63 For children and wife/We'll war to the knife! Down with the Bastilles - 
Stephens for ever 

large 

64 Liberty is the inheritance of man, we are inclined to fight for it; reverse - 
'he that will not work, neither shall he eat' 

Large, silk, 
blue & 
green, gold 
lettering 

65 The voice of God is the voice of the people - who dare gainsay it? Large, silk, 
green 

66 Lord Fitzwilliam says that honest is the lot of man - the Devil quotes 
Scripture when it serves his purpose 

White & 
green 

67 Richard Oastler, the King of the Factory Child, Defender of the Poor, the 
Father of the Oppressed, and the Champion of universal liberty; reverse 
'no tyrant landlord shall oppress him.' 

White & 
blue 

68 Teetotallers Wine is a mocker - strong drink is raging, and whosoever is decoyed 
thereby is not wise; reverse 'equal laws, equal justice, tempered with 
mercy 

Large, silk, 
blue, gold 
lettering 

69 Dukinfield  The men of Dukinfield will follow, fearless wherever freedom points the 
way. 

Large, 
white & 
green 

70 25 May 1839 Kersal 
Moor, mass 
meeting 

Manchester Political 
Union 

Vote by ballot, universal suffrage and annual parliaments Green & 
silk 

NL 1.6.39, 
NS 1.6.39 

71  Image - rose and thistle White, silk 



72  Image - harp and shamrock Green, silk 

73 Female Political 
Society of Ashton 

Image - portrait of Stephens and 'Female Political Society of Ashton'; 
reverse 'God and the right' 

 

74 Rights of Man (carried by females) 
 

75 Hulme & Chorlton Murder demands justice Green 

76  The productive classes 
 

77  European Branch 
 

78  Political Society of Fustian Shearers 
 

79  Vote by ballot, universal suffrage, annual parliaments White 

80 Stalybridge The men of Stalybridge: we will follow where freedom leads the way 
 

81  He that is not for us is against us; Stephens for ever! 
 

82  For a nation to be free it is sufficient that she wills it. White  

83  Universal suffrage, vote by ballot and annual parliaments White 

84  Feargus O'Connor, the consistent advocate of the People's Rights White 

85  Reason no longer with tyrants. Man has but once to die White 

86  Equal laws 
 

87 Hyde Hyde Radical Association; equal laws 
 

88 Female Political Society from Hyde; portrait of Stephens 
 

89 Rochdale & 
Middleton 

We've set our lives upon a cast, and will stand the hazard of the die 
 

90 Universal suffrage or death/devastation 
 

91 United we stand, divided we fall 
 

92 We know our rights, and we will have them 
 

93 The Rights of Man 
 

94 Unity and strength 
 

95 Tyrants tremble, for the people are awake 
 

96 Taylor, the People’s Unflinching Friend  

97 Hyde & Ashton Equal laws, equal rights 
 

98 Feargus O'Connor, the constitutional friend of the people 
 

99 Reason no longer with tyrants. Man has but once to die 
 



100 What mean ye that ye beat my paper, and grind the faces of the poor, 
saith the Lord of Hosts 

 

101 Failsworth Radical 
Association 

The people are determined to be free  

102 Bury Abolition of white slavery 
 

103 Taxation without representation unjust 
 

104 The Hunsworth Union  

105 The union of the people 
 

106 Let England's sons be firm and united, and never relax in their exertions 
 

107 Universal suffrage, annual parliaments, vote by ballot, abolition of white 
slavery 

 

108 A tricoloured flag, motto 'May we struggle for ourselves, that our children 
may bless us 

 

109 Heywood Heywood National Association - England expects that every man will do 
his duty 

 

110 Bolton Bolton Working Men's Association - tricoloured flag, motto 'we would 
rather die for liberty than live in slavery' 

 

111 Universal liberty and peace 
 

111 Bolton Female Radical Association - universal suffrage 
 

112 Bolton Female Radical Association - no corn laws 
 

113 Leigh Leigh Working Men's Association - murder demands and shall have 
justice. 

 

114 Hindley Hindley Union - we demand British rights 
 

115 Blachinworth Stephens for ever; reverse 'We are for the People's Charter, and 
champion of liberty 

 

116 The cause of the people. Let England's sons be firm and united, resolved 
never to relax in their exertions so long as oppression lasts 

Green 

117 Ratcliffe Labour is the source of all wealth; abolition of white slavery 
 

118 Failsworth Failsworth Radical Association - Tyrants' chains are only strong when 
slaves submit to wear them. The people are determined to be free 

 

119  Freeman we'll live, or freemen we'll die Green 

120  The People's Charter, and no surrender 
 

121 Heywood Heywood Democratic Association - woe unto him who oppresses the poor 
 



122 Heywood Democratic Association - Down with the Bastiles, Stephens for 
ever 

 

123 Tonge Tonge Political Association - let us be united in brotherly love, our rights 
and liberties to gain 

 

124 August 1840 Ashton, 
meeting in 
honour of 
Peter 
McDouall’s 
liberation 
from prison 

 Look at us; do we not need the Ten Hours Bill?' 
 

NS 29.8.40 

125 Ashton Banner of the Ashton Political Union 
 

126  United we stand; divided we fall' 
 

127 Trades One and all; and all together!' 
 

128  Banner of the Ashton Female Chartists Union 
 

129 Dukinfield The men of Dukinfield will follow fearlessly wherever freedom points the 
way' 

 

130 Stalybridge The men of Stalybridge will follow freedom wherever freedom points the 
way' 

 

131  They that slain by the sword are better than they that are slain by famine, 
for they pine away, stricken through for want of the fruits of the field' 
Lam. c.12,9 

 

132 August 1840 Manchester, 
mass 
meeting in 
honour of 
McDouall 
and John 
Collins’ 
liberation 
from prison 

 Portrait of M'Douall, surmounted by the inscription 'The Tyrant's Foe' 
 

NS 22.8.40 

133 Banner of the Brown 
Street Branch (No.1) 

On one side a portrait of M'Douall with inscription 'P. M. M'Douall is our 
friend', on the reverse 'God and our rights' 

 

134  Magnificent banner, on one side the Dyers Arms, surmounted by the 
inscription 'The Operative Dressers and Dyers of Manchester and Salford' 
on the reverse 'The prosperity of the working class is the foundation of 
the National Greatness' 

 

135  Grand banner, on one side the Dyers Arms with the inscription 'Branch 
Good Intent' on the reverse the Royal Arms with 'V.R' on the top 

 

136  Green flag inscription 'Liberty and Equality' surmounting the rose, 
shamrock and thistle, on the reverse side the same device surmounted by 
motto 'Labour, the source of all wealth' 

Green  

137  Tricoloured flag, inscription 'Rights of Man' 
 

138  Large banner, on one side a painting, representing the Massacre of 
Peterloo, on the reverse 'Murder demands justice' 

large 



139 Wigan Association On one side a full length figure larger than life of Feargus O'Connor, Esq. 
holding in his hand a scroll with 'The People's Charter; Wigan District!' In 
the distance is seen Hunt's Monument, surmounted with the Cap of 
Liberty with tricoloured flag flying and on its base the inscription 'To the 
memory of H. Hunt Esq'. The whole surmounted by the words: 'O'Connor; 
Hunt's successor!' On the reverse, the British lion, rampant, is trampling 
Under foot 'Starvation, Bastiles, Debts, Funds, Jew-Jobbers, Aristocracy, 
Shopocracy, White Slavery and State Paupers'. A mitre is seen falling. The 
lion holds in his left paw a flaming dagger, from which is suspended a 
Black scarf with the inscription 'Down, down to hell; and say I sent you 
there!' On a scroll, over all, the words 'Tremble! Tyrants, Tremble!' 

 

140 Manchester Boiler-
Makers 

On one side the Boiler-makers arms, motto 'Humani Nihil Alienum' 
surmounted by inscription 'Friendly Boiler-makers' on the reverse a 
beautiful allegorical representation of Unity, Benevolence, and Concord, 
with the Inscription 'Success to Trade' 

 

141 Manchester Political 
Union 

Black banner on one side 'Repeal of the New Poor Law Bill", on the 
reverse 'Universal Suffrage, Short Parliaments, Equitable Adjustment' 

Black  

142  Grand banner of the Manchester Political Union. On one side, a beautiful 
figure of Justice, leaning on the British Lion. On the reverse, the 
inscription 'Universal Suffrage, Vote by Ballot, Annual Parliaments' 

 

143 
 

Christmas Day 
1840 

Manchester, 
procession 
to welcome 
liberated 
Chartists 

Fustian Shearers Banner with white ground and green fringe, having on it Fustian 
Shearers's arms and inscribed 'The Friendly Society of Fustian Shearers', 
on the reverse 'Universal suffrage, annual parliaments, vote by ballot, no 
property qualification and payment of members for their services 

 
MT 
26.12.40, 
NS 2.1.40 

144  Handsome silk banner, with figure of Britannia in centre, inscribed on one 
side 'For a nation to be free it is sufficient that she wills it' on the reverse 
'England expects every man this day will do his duty' 

small 

145  Joiners' Union Society, reverse, 'We joiners join for the rights of labour' 
 

146  Repeal of the New Poor Law Bill White  

147 Salford Green banner with white fringe, inscribed 'Salford Branch Charter 
Association', on one side, and on reverse 'For a nation to be free it is 
sufficient that she wills it' 

Silk 

148 Calico Printers’ 
Friendly Society 

Handsome green silk banner, inscribed 'Calico Printers' Friendly Society 
 



149 Society of Ladies 
Shoemakers 

Society of Ladies Shoemakers, on reverse 'We unite to maintain our rights 
inviolate: prosperity attend the justness of our cause 

 

150 Manchester Female 
Political Union 

Manchester Female Political Union large 

151  A green silk banner, inscribed 'Labour, the source of all wealth', reverse 
'Liberty and peace' 

Large, 
green 

152  Painting of the Massacre of Peterloo 
 

153  Three small flags inscribed – The Rose, the Thistle, and the Harp  

154 Carpenters United Carpenters  

155  Portrait of M'Douall, inscribed 'Dr P M M'Douall is our Friend' 
 

156  Beautiful banner inscribed 'Manchester Female Political Union' 
 

157  Large banner inscribed 'Liberty and Equality' large 

158  A most splendid banner containing a beautiful Portrait of the Noble 
O'Connor, inscription 'O'Connor, Hunt's successor' 

 

159  A most magnificent banner, inscribed 'Manchester Political Union'; 
reverse 'Universal Suffrage, Vote by ballot, and Annual parliaments 

 

160  For a nation to be free, 'tis sufficient that she wills it.' 
 

161  Universal suffrage, equitable adjustment 
 

     
 

 

162 September 
1841 

Manchester, 
mass 
meeting in 
honour of 
Feargus 
O’Connor 

 More Pigs and less parsons 
 

NS 2.10.41 

163  The People's Charter; it is built upon justice and against which the gates of 
hell and the world shall never prevail.' 

 

164  Universal suffrage, annual parliaments, and equitable adjustment; on the 
obverse side 'Repeal of the New Poor Law Bill' 

 

165  Down, down with class legislation, wherever it reigns it's a curse to the 
nation 

 

166  For a nation to be free, it is sufficient that she wills it 
 

167  Middle classes! make common cause with the industrious millions, and 
give freedom to your country. 

 

168  Equal rights and equal laws for all classes 
 

169  The memory of Emmett, and those who have died for the cause 
 



170  Frost, Williams, and Jones must be free. 
 

171  Three national flags, the harp, rose and thistle 
 

172  Green silk banner of Calico printers, bearing the motto 'Union is strength'; 
reverse 'United we stand, divided we fall 

Green, silk 

173  Green silk flag, motto 'Labour is the source of all wealth' beneath which 
was painted the rose, shamrock and thistle; reverse side 'liberty and 
equality' 

Green, silk 

174  large green silk banner bearing bricklayer's coat of arms Large, silk, 
green,  

175  Large and splendid banner representing a man falling from scaffold of a 
building over which was written 'The accidental burial society' 

 

176  White flag 'May they who make the chains of slavery every want 
employment' surmounted by a cap of liberty 

White  

177 Fustian Cutters Splendid green silk velvet banner, white border 'Fustian cutters' large gold 
letters. Motto 'Improvement association; united we conquer, divided we 
fall' 

Green, silk 

178  Large green silk flag 'for a nation to be free it is sufficient that she wills it' Large, silk, 
green,  

179  Splendid highly-executed painting representing the three Welsh patriots 
in full length, bearing their names in gold letters; reverse the six points of 
the People's Charter 

 

180  Large scarlet flag of the Royal Arms of England Large, red 

181 Operative Dyers A blue banner of the operative dyers of Salford and Manchester, and their 
coat of arms 

Blue  

182  Beautiful green silk flag, gold letters - National Charter Association. Green, silk 

183  Elegant flag from Glossop bearing inscription 'The Charter, the bulwark of 
English liberty', reverse 'Freedom's battle once begun,/bequeathed from 
sire to son,/Though baffled oft, is ever won' 

 

184  Blue silk banner 'prosperity to the productive classes, the foundation of a 
nation's greatness' 

Blue, silk 

185  Frost, Williams and Jones', reverse 'Universal suffrage, annual parliaments 
and vote by ballot' 

 

186  Green silk banner bearing the Six Points of the Charter upon it Green, silk 



187  Large white banner 'Welcome to the patriots; may they see the sons of 
industry prosperous and free', reverse 'Universal suffrage and the other 
points of the Charter' 

Large, 
white 

188  young Feargus on horseback carrying a small flag with names of O'Connor, 
Frost and other patriots 

 

189  Large flag commemorating the deeds at Peterloo large 

190  Splendid oil painting of O'Connor with Henry Hunt pointing from clouds 
and giving him the following charge 'Welcome, Feargus! Thou hast been 
found faithful; now lead my people on to victory; reverse 'National 
Charter Association' 

 

191  Large banner, motto 'Universal suffrage and no surrender', reverse 'We 
have set our lived upon the cast; and we will stand the hazard of the die' 

large 

192  Large green flag, motto 'The husbandman that laboureth shall be first 
partaker of the fruits; and he that will not work neither shall he eat' The 
Charter and no surrender; reverse 'Down with every faction that is 
opposed to the rights and liberties of the people' 

Large, 
green 

193  More Pigs and less parsons' 
 

194  Large highly finished oil painting of Bronterre O'Brien with his name in 
gold letters represented sitting in his library with 'The Poor's Man's 
Guardian' in his hand; reverse 'I cling to this transitory life only through 
my love of country and my thirst for justice. The more eager the monster 
to terminate my career here below, the stronger do I feel the necessity of 
filling up every hour that remains to me with actions useful to my fellow 
creatures' 

large 

195  Large well finished, full length oil painted portrait of Feargus O'Connor the 
Champion of the People's Rights; reverse 'A nation should have courage 
to achieve its liberty, with power to defend it, wisdom to secure it, and 
generosity to communicate it' 

large 

196  four tricoloured flags 
 

197  Green silk flag with Feargus O'Connor, the champion of the people's 
rights' from Miles Platting; reverse 'May there henceforth be but one law, 
that of nature; but one code, that of reason; one throne, that of justice; 
and one altar, that of union' 

Green, silk 

198  A government that neglects the physical and moral wants of the people 
ought not to exist' 

 



199  Portraits of O'Connor and M'Douall, decorated with rosettes 
 

200  Oil painting of Mr Benbow with appropriate mottos 
 

201  Very large green silk banner with white border 'The people - the 
foundation - the source of all power', reverse 'Remember the foul deeds 
of Peterloo' 

Large, silk, 
green 

202 Brown Street Brown Street white flag 'Liberation of Feargus O'Connor, Esq. the 
unflinching advocate of the people's rights' 

White  

203 Manchester Political 
Union  

Oil painting of M'Douall, motto 'M'Douall is our friend'; Manchester 
Political Union 

 

204  The People's Charter; and Repeal of the Union', obverse 'The producers of 
wealth should be the first consumers' 

 

205 Salford Green silk flag. 'The Salford Branch Association' Green, silk 

206 Manchester Political 
Union 

Manchester Political Union - Peace, law, and Order 
 

227 February 1841 Stockport, 
welcome 
meeting for 
liberated 
Chartists 

 The Association banner 
 

NS 27.2.41 

228  Welcome the patriots 
 

229  Feargus O'Connor large 

230  Britannia   
 

231  Welcome noble patriots and may they live to see the sons of industry 
contended and free; reverse 'The points of the Charter' 

large 

232  Feargus O'Connor, Esq, the friend of the people 
 

233 September 
1841 

Stockport, 
meeting on 
honour of 
O’Connor’s 
release 
from prison 

 Welcome Noble Patriots, and may they live to see the sons of industry 
contented and free; reverse The Five Points of the Charter 

large NS 4.9.41 

234  Feargus O’Connor, Esq. the friend of the people  

235  Feargus O'Connor, Esq, for ever  

236  Feargus O'Connor, Esq, for ever  

237  Splendid banner with rose, shamrock and thistle, motto 'union is strength'  

237 March 1842 Manchester, 
Laying of 
foundation 
stone of 

Brown Street Splendid, well-executed oil painting giving full representation of Peterloo 
massacre, Brown Street Chartists, Manchester, motto 'Murder demands 
justice' 

 NS 2.4.42 

238  Large banner, oil painting belonging to youths bearing impression of card 
of the Association 

 



239 Hunt 
monument 

 Beautiful flag from joiners, motto 'We Joiners join for the protection of 
labour' 

 

240  What mean ye that beat ye my people to pieces saith the lord of Hosts?'  

241 Salford Universal suffrage, annual parliaments etc etc, Salford Branch of National 
Charter Association 

 

242  The Nation must destroy public credit or public credit will destroy them  

243  A government that neglects the physical and moral wants of the people 
ought not to exist' 

 

244  Down with class legislation  

245  Labour is the source of all wealth  

246  Black flag surmounted by French blood-red cap of liberty and large banner 
with inscription 'Freedom's battle once begun,/Bequeathed from bleeding 
sire to son, Though baffled off, is ever won' 

 

247  We have set ourselves upon a cast and we will stand the hazard of the die  

248 October 1843 Manchester, 
grand 
procession 
in honour of 
T. S. 
Duncombe 

Ladies Shoemakers Splendid silk banner with arms of trade (Ladies Shoemakers),  Silk NS 
14.10.43 249  The principles of democracy are founded upon justice and must prevail 

 

250  For a nation to be free it is sufficient that she wills it. 
 

251  The Charter and no surrender 
 

252  God bless the supporter of the People's Charter in the Commons House of 
Parliament 

 

253  The Charter and no surrender 
 

254  Middle classes! make common cause with the industrious millions, and 
give freedom to your country. 

 

255 Fustian Cutters Large green velvet banner with emblems of trade (Fustian Cutters) 
 

256  Universal suffrage, vote by ballot etc 
 

257  God made man; man made the slave 
 

258  Painting of a cock, motto 'Whilst I live I'll crow' 
 

259  The Charter and no surrender 
 

260  Large banner with painting of the Welsh victims 
 

261  T. S. Duncombe, Esq, the people's friend 
 

262  Feargus O'Connor, the tyrants dread 
 



263  Down with class legislation 
 

264  Large green silk banner with a representation of justice holding the 
balance; reverse 'Universal suffrage, vote by ballot; peace, law, and order 

 

265  My those who make chains for slavery ever be in want of employment 
 

266  God made man; man made the slave 
 

267  The Charter the means - social happiness the end 
 

268  Forget not the Whig and Tory victims, Frost, Williams, Jones, and Ellis 
 

269  Large banner representation of Peterloo on the 16 August 1819 
 

270  Green silk banner 'Labour, the source of all wealth' 
 

271  Large banner 'F. O'Connor and H. Hunt, Esqs. 
 

272  Green silk banner 'Equitable adjustment of the National Debt, and all 
other contracts betwixt man and man' 

 

273  Large banner - likeness of H. Hunt Esq; reverse 'We have placed our lives 
upon a cast, and will stand the hazard of the die' 

 

274  Speedy restoration of Frost, Williams and Jones 
 

275  To the immortal memory of Henry Hunt, Esq. 
 

276  Equal rights and equal laws   
 

277  Down with class legislation; wherever it reigns it is a curse to the nation 
 

278  Large banner - likeness of Dr. M'Douall 
 

279  Manchester Young Man's National Charter Association; reverse 'Universal 
suffrage' 

 

280  The victims of accursed Whiggery - the Chartist martyrs, Clayton, 
Holberry, and Duffey 

 

281  T. S. Duncombe, Esq, Finsbury's pride, and England's glory 
 

282  F. O'Connor, Esq, the champion of the oppressed working class 
 

283  Likeness of F. O'Connor , ornamented with a wreath of evergreens and 
surmounted with a splendid star; reverse Dr. M'Douall 

 

284  Splendid silk banner 'Universal Suffrage' 
 

285  The immortal memory of Robert Emmett, Esq. 
 

286  Taxation without representation unjust, and ought to be resisted 
 

287  War is a game, which, were their subjects wise, Kings would not play at' 
 



288  The Repeal of the Legislative Union, based upon equal representation 
 

 

 


